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ABSTRACT 
The low cost, low power, low complexity Zigbee defined in 

IEEE standard 802.15.4 for low rate wpan‟s upon MAC and 
physical layer.  The objective is to make possible of 

incalculable process among next generation devices with 

small transmitters and agree to communicate between devices  

with central PAN co-ordinator. Thus zigbee desires efficient 

routing ptotocol to deal wiffpth lowest amount of energy 
expenses and highest network life time.  In this paper zigbee 

provides cross layer network protection and application 

service carried out with hierarchical cluster tree formation.  

Mac layer utilize the cluster tree formula to establish tree 

configuration subsequently that cluster table taken to the 
routing layer protocol of CLZBRP. 
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1.INTRODUCTION 
ZigBee wireless network is based on IEEE 802.15.4 

standards, which is aimed for Low Rate Wireless Personal 

Area networks (LR-WPAN). IEEE 802.15.4 standard focuses 

on the lower two layers of the protocol stack for defining the 

basic communication methods for instrument networks but 
requires much more additional work to produce marketable 

product. On top of IEEE 802.15.4 radio communication 

standards, the ZigBee Alliance (an industry consortium of 

semiconductor manufacturers), other providers, and 
manufacturing companies provide this additional work. The 

ZigBee specification is designed to utilize the features 

supported by IEEE 802.15.4, particularly the low data 

transmission rate and energy consumption features. It targets 

control and monitoring applications, where low-power 
consumption is a key requirement. The candidate applications 

are wireless sensors, lighting controls, and surveillance. It also 

targets market areas like residential home control, commercial 

building control, and industrial plant management.  
Zigbee is a well-known specification for wireless personal 
area network used to convey information within short 

distance. Zigbee includes three categories of devices, PAN 

Co-ordinator, Router and End devices. In addition it has 

special nature by limited processing memory capability and 

battery life. Due to its character the technology be able to  
deployed broadly in wireless applications similar to Electronic 

appliances, telecommunication devices etc. Cross layer design 

supports the zigbee specifications since network layer to 

Application layer. 

2. Cross Layer Approach 
Cross layer design may be defined as, “the breaking of OSI 

hierarchical layers in communication networks” [Son06] or 

“protocol design by the violation of reference layered 

communication architecture is cross-layer design with respect 

to the particular layered architecture” [Sri05]. The breaking of 

OSI hierarchical layers or the violation of reference 

architecture includes merging of layers, creation of new 
interfaces, or providing additional interdependencies between 

any two layers as shown in Fig 1.  

 

 
 

SSCS: Service Speci fic convergence sub layer. 
 

Fig: 1 CLZBRP Architecture 

 

 Zigbee routing protocol by numerous challenge due to a 
number of attributes from other adhoc wireless networks.The 

PAN co-ordinator keeps up the complete network 

information. Although responsible for start up the network as 

per the parameters which would define the node types and 

number of nodes which can join in tree.  Also it is responsible 
for accept and reject nodes as per the parameters. Routers 

placed as in-between node to transmit the routing message 

from source node to sink. Moreover routers can permit a new 

router or end device to join with presented network by 

assigning address and build link to transport data packets to 
sink nodes. End device performing as leaf node with 

restrictions. It simply can sense data as well as transmit to the 

router and it has low energy.  

 

3. Description of CLZBRP 
Objective of this cross layer zigbee routing presents the result 

for low complexity, have power over traffic control system 

and energy consumption.  It supports peer to peer network 
otherwise tree network. Here we developed a framework that 
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helps out to decrease the overheads in routing layer to avoid 

congestion over channel. In this scenario zigbee uses tree 

based routing protocol and cross layer routing protocol. In 
TBR while the end device senses the data it forward towards 

PAN and the PAN Co-ordinator verifies the destination 

address to distribute.  In CLZRP to overcome this problem it 

provides solution by maintaining neighbor list. When a source 

would like to send a data to destination it forward to its parent 
node and the parent node apply the formula to find out the 

destination by neighbor list. If it is nearby the neighbor it 

delivers the data. As a result we can reduce the delay time 

cause energy can be saved and increase the throughput. The 

job of routing layer is used to find the path for source to 
destination. In normal adhoc routing when the source needs to 

send a data to destination through the broadcasting message of 

RREQ, RREP it establish a path then forward the data. 

CLZRP eliminates path establishment in routing layer instead 

of that it uses the cluster table from network layer to identify 
the address and depth of the nodes.   

 

4. Protocol Design  
Within MAC layer at first PAN Co-ordinator begin the 

network. Inside the MAC layer zigbee maintains a cluster 

table.  Cluster table covers the information of Tree entry, 
Parent of the node in tree (PNT), child information (CNT), 

depth of the tree (DNT) and number of routers (RNT). PAN 

Co-ordinator manages the Max_Entry of how many nodes can 

join in tree.Cluster Table maintains  a neighbor list at the 

beginning it includes new neighbors along with Neighbors  
[nodeId]. Though if any changes take place inside the 

topology it would revise the neighbor changes. Besides it 

stores Cluster Tree Address used for every node CTAddr to 

begin with 0 (PCA). Moreover cluster Table contains nodes 

parent entry (PNT) as well as incorporate the depth of the 
node (DNT). Cluster table has the other attributes of Cluster 

tree address, parent address, neighbors of each node.At the 

beginning we should allocate the PAN Co-ordinator and 

devices. The PAN Co-ordinator begins the network as per the 

valuable parameters and remaining nodes could join as  
children of the accessible PAN Co-ordinator. The network 

addresses are worked out by PAN as stated by its own 

network address and children network address. Meanwhile 

network address circulated towards the tree structure in which 

PAN Co-ordinator uses zero address and the children uses non 
zero address. When the tree address allocation triggered, the 

network address are assigned using distributed address 

allocation scheme which is used to make available prospective 

parents with a restricted  block _size of network address 

distributed to its children. The block_size depens on  
 

Max_child_parent 

Max_rtrchild_parent 

Max_depth 

 If any node would like to join the network router apply the 
block_size computation which could provide each node 

address block with hierarchical structure.  

If  

Destination Address = = Child of source 

Next hop = Downward along the tree 
else   

Next Hop = Upward along the tree 

end if 

 

When a source node with address and depth d, needs to 
transmit data it has to assure the  

Formula.or else  the node will transmit the packet using the 

another formula to its parent. 

In the beginning PAN co-ordinator level be valid as 
0. Followed by it sends the PAN announcement message. 

While a end device needs to link with a network its sends an 

association message in the direction of PAN Co-ordinator. By 
this approach each node sends association message to its 

parent node or router. Compute the level of each node by 

passing this message, if it achieves within the range of router 

that has the lowest depth. As the association message arrives  

at the PAN it will send a association accept message. 
Thereafter the nodes are able to access the cluster 

table.Thereafter the PAN Co-ordinator decides whether to 

accept or reject the end device. Subsequent to the joining 

progress the PAN Co-ordinator calculate the new address to 

the device and it‟s reserved in Neighbor table. Meantime, at 
this node joining segment, with the aim of find out its 

neighbor and PAN Co-ordinator to join the tree the node built 

neighbor table.  

CLZRP protocol MAC layer 802.15.4 encloses a neighbor 
table for each node. At this aspect Neighbor table observe the 

particulars about parent, child, address of this node assigned 

by PAN Co-ordinator, type of device, Mac address as well as 

relationship of node. Frequently update this table to obtain the 

changes in network. Henceforth PAN Co-ordinator replies  
through Association permit message to the end device. Thus 

that node is able to convert as child node and it keeps the 

parent record. Suppose source node SA sense a data and 

prepare to send to its PAN Co-ordinator.  It checks the 
neighbor table to make sure the parent as destination 

DA.Incase source node SA found the PAN Co-ordinator as 

destination DA it transmits the sensed data directly to the 

parent. Besides source node found the PAN Co-ordinator one 

of its neighbors parent, or neighbor neighbor‟s, it will transmit 
the sensed data to its parent. The parent node receives the 

packet and Verify the PAN Co-orinator level to re transmit.  

Each node compares the parent address along with PAN-co-

ordinator address to justify the level.  Visibly every node 

knows the PAN Co-ordinator address PCA=0. Source node 
identifies number of parent node placed between SA and PAN 

co-ordinator Based on this level it can identify its depth„d. All 

these information stored in a cluster table and that cluster 

table taken to the routing protocol of CLZRP.   

 

5. Materials and Methods 
We performed new CLZBRP – Cross layer Zigbee routing 

protocol using Network Simulator through existing 802.15.4 

MAC support. Consider the surface of 100 x100 meter to 

deploy 101 number of wireless sensor nodes with one PAN 
co-ordinator. The CBR traffic produced by source node with 

the inter arrival rate of 1k to 10k with the receiving power of 

0.3mw and the transmission power is 0.3mw  which 

characterize the normal traffic load  for sensor network. 

Define application start time plus stop time to obtain packet 
transmission. 

 
Parameter value 

Area 1000 m * 100 m 

Transmission range 30 meter 
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Simulation time 170 m,85m,18m, 5m,3m 

Channel frequency 2.4 GHz 

Data rate 250 Kbps 

TX-power 0dBm 

Path Loss Model Two Ray Model 

Phy and Mac model IEEE 802.15.4 

Energy model MICAZ mote 

Battery model Simple Linear,1200 mAhr 

Payload size 1000 and 50 bytes 

BO and SO 5 

 

Table: 5.1 

 

6. Results and Discussion 

 

Fig: 2 Rate Vs PDR 

Fig 2 shows Based on the rate our CLZBRP increases the 
packet delivery than AODV. 

 

   Fig: 3  

The above graph(Fig 3) illustrate the consumed energy 

depends on rate. If the rate increased as per the packet flow 

automatically the energy consumption also increased in 
AODV. But in our proposed CLZBRP shows the low energy 

level consumption than existing protocol.  Because it 

transmits minimum overheads than AODV. 

 

Fig: 4 
Since the existing protocol uses many overhead packets to 

establish the path to reach the destination, thus the delay is 

increased here based the rate of packets which is shown in Fig 

3. Our CLZBRP has less packet transmission because it 
picked up the path information from network layer, so no 

need to compute path on routing layer. Here we can see the 

delay is reduced compare the presented one. 

 

6.1 Discussion 
To study the characteristics and evaluate the performance of 

IEEE 802.15.4 standard, we have conducted simulation 

experiments using the NS2 simulator with 100 nodes with 
CLZBRP algorithm. In our simulation model, We compared 

the aodv and CLZBRP with three parameters PDR,Energy 

and Delay which is shown in the graph. The simulation results 

have been averaged over 5 different seed values varying from 

1 to 9. 
 

7. CONCLUSION 
Our CLZBRP clearly explains  the performance level than any 
other existing methods.  In conclusion our protocols use 

neighbor list information to estimate depth of the node and 

identify the destination. Based on this depth calculation from 

parent node we can define the level of node from destination 
and take decision to forward data based on the path 

establishment by using the protocol.  Thus to achieve the 

routing efficiency CLZBRP consume the table from network 

layer, therefore it can easily recognize the source to 

destination path and avoid the broadcasting messages.  
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